
 

 Chair Boogie  
 

 64 Count  1 Wall  Beginner Level Dance. 

 Choreographed by:  Gregory Huff (USA) Feb 2024 

 Choreographed to:  Boogie Oogie Oogie by Taste of Honey 

 Intro: 32 Counts. Start at approx 16 secs. 

  
 Remember to Vote for your favourite dances in the Linedancer Charts.    
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SEC 1 DISCO HITCH HIKE 

Note Hand in thumbs up position throughout this section 

1 Move right hand to stomach & move left hand to left shoulder 

2 Move right hand to right shoulder & move left hand down to stomach 

3&4 Bounce left hand past left shoulder twice & bounce right hand in front of stomach 

5 Move right hand to right shoulder & move left hand down to stomach 

6 Move right hand to stomach & move left hand to left shoulder 

7&8 Bounce left hand in front of stomach & bounce right hand past right shoulder twice 

 

SEC 2 SOUL LASSO 

1-4 Raise left arm up circle fist above head twice rolling upper body  

5-8 Lower left arm raise right arm up circle fist above head twice as rolling upper body, lower right arm 

 

SEC 3 SHOULDER ROLL 

1-2 Roll left shoulder in a circle backwards, roll right shoulder in a circle backwards 

3-4 Roll left shoulder backwards in a circle for 2 counts 

5-6 Roll right shoulder in a circle backwards, roll left shoulder in a circle backwards 

7&8 Roll right shoulder backwards in a circle for 2 counts 

 

SEC 4 FUNKY WINNER 

1-2 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to right side elbows bend, Hold 

3-4 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to left side elbows bend, Hold 

5 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to right side elbows bend 

6 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to left side elbows bend 

7 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to right side elbows bend 

8 Making fists with both hands take both arm up to left side elbows bend 

 

SEC 5 HEAD BOP, STOMP & CLAP 

1&2& Bop head forward and back as you stomp, clap, clap  

3&4& Bop head forward and back as you stomp, clap, clap 

5&6& Bop head forward and back as you stomp, clap, clap 

7&8& Bop head forward and back as you stomp, clap, clap 
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SEC 6 BOP & FAN POINT 

1-4 Bop head forward and back point left arm straight in front of you and fan left arm ¼ turn left 

5-8 Bop head forward and back point right arm straight in front of you and fan right arm ¼ turn right 

 

SEC 7 SPEED BAG FIST ROLLS, DOUBLE POINT UP 

1-2 Roll both arms outward to left 

1-2 Roll both arms outward to right 

5&6 Point both arms up to left diagonal, point both arms up to left diagonal 

7&8 Point both arms up to right diagonal, point both arms up to right diagonal 

 

SEC 8 FISTS OUT, UP, FUNKY INFINITY 

1 With fist facing palm up stretch left arm straight out in front of you 

2 Bend elbow as you bring left fist in front of face 

3 With fist facing palm up stretch right arm straight out in front of you 

4 Bend elbow as you bring right arm touching left arm elbow to elbow and fist to fist 

Note Keep arms in same position throughout next 4 counts 

5-6 Circle both arms left, circle both arms right as you make an infinity sign 

7-8 Circle both arms left, circle both arms right as you make an infinity sign 
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